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Abstract. As optical fibers revolutionize the way data is carried in telecommunications, the same is happening in
the world of sensing. Fiber-optic sensors (FOS) rely on the principle of changing the properties of light that propa-
gate in the fiber due to the effect of a specific physical or chemical parameter. We demonstrate the potentialities of
this sensing concept to assess pressure in biomedical and biomechanical applications. FOSs are introduced after an
overview of conventional sensors that are being used in the field. Pointing out their limitations, particularly as
minimally invasive sensors, is also the starting point to argue FOSs are an alternative or a substitution technology.
Even so, this technology will be more or less effective depending on the efforts to present more affordable turnkey
solutions and peer-reviewed papers reporting in vivo experiments and clinical trials. © The Authors. Published by SPIE under a
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1 Introduction
In the coming years, in vivo biomedical and biomechanical
applications will benefit from a wide range of fiber-optic sensor
(FOS) turnkey systems for sensing and measuring almost any
physical quantity. These systems have four basic components:
the light source, the optical fiber (OF), the sensor element, and
the light detector. The light source provides the electromagnetic
radiation whose energy is transmitted through the OF to the sen-
sor element, in general, under the principle of total internal
reflection. The FOS or transducer is the light modulator, i.e.,
the entity that causes a light property to change (e.g., amplitude
or optical power, phase, polarization, and wavelength or optical
frequency) under the influence of a certain physical quantity.
Thus a physical quantity (e.g., pressure) can change the physical
properties of the sensing element, which, in turn, leads to a
change in the light properties. The light detector is necessary
to read and analyze a light property variation. Since the four
light properties can be considered in most circumstances inde-
pendent parameters, they offer a wide range of solutions to sense
several physical quantities.
Fiber-optic sensing technology is about forty years old and
presents substantial advantages compared to conventional elec-
tric sensing systems. Conventional sensors applied in biomedi-
cal and biomechanical applications are based on piezoresistive,
strain gauge (SG), or other solid-state sensing technologies.
They represent a highly tested, mature and overspread technol-
ogy, offering good sensitivity, precise measurements, and com-
petitive price. However, their miniaturization, typically
requiring sensor head diameters below 0.5 mm, such
as for minimally invasive procedures, presents some drawbacks.
Mignani and Baldini1 have pointed out some of them, including
fragility, long-term instability, inconsistency, and excessive
drift. Additionally, their output is restricted to a small sensing
area making it necessary to use more sensors to sense larger
regions (e.g., a temperature profile along a tissue), but only
at the expense of increased dimensions and loss of flexibility.2
These disadvantages combined with poor biocompatibility of
metallic components and large sensitivity to electromagnetic
interference (EMI) can compromise some in vivo applications
and their use in clinical practice. A good example is their appli-
cation in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) environment. As
pointed by Ladd and Quick3 ferromagnetic based sensors should
not be used because they will act as an antenna and generate
significant heating effects, which might cause image artifacts.
While OFs guide light, the majority of conventional sensors
guide electricity through metallic wires (e.g., copper-nickel
alloys). This fundamental difference of carrying information,
along with the following properties, makes OF the tool of choice
in an increasing number of sensing environments:
• Inertness and biocompatibility: A typical OF is made of
amorphous silica glass, also known as silicon dioxide
(SiO2), fused silica, or fused quartz. This compound is
almost chemically inert and biocompatible.4 Only hydro-
fluoric acid and some alkaline substances are capable to
chemically attack it.5,6 Thus an OF has the potential to not
adversely affect the physiological environment nor be
adversely affected by it.7 Under sterile conditions, OF
will minimize contamination and the risk of infection
associated to invasive procedures. Even so, there is a
need of special care to glass debris that can be generated
along with fiber breakage. Sharpened glass pieces can
easily lacerate the skin, enter to the circulatory system,
or damage internal body cells and tissues. One should
remember that some materials are biocompatible in their
bulk form, but wear debris can incite adverse reactions
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from the body cells. To avoid it, the OF is usually
embedded into biocompatible and sterilizable protective
layers, such as coatings, buffers, jackets, and cables.
Materials such as polyimide, polydimethylsiloxane
(PDMS), ethylene-tetrafluoroethylene or Tefzel®, and
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) or Teflon® are being
used in biomedical and biomechanical applications.8–13
The strength, fatigue, and biocompatibility of silica fibers
with several polymeric (e.g., UV-cured acrylate, silicone,
and polyimide), metallic (e.g., aluminum, indium, tin, and
gold) and inorganic (e.g., oxides, carbides, nitrides, and
carbon) coatings were studied by Biswas.9 The UV-cura-
ble dual acrylate coating used in standard OFmay be inap-
propriate for biomedical and biomechanical applications
requiring heating procedures because it cannot withstand
temperatures above 85°C.14 Some manufacturers, such as
Ocean Optics (Dunedin, Florida; www.oceanoptics.com)
and OFS (Norcross, Georgia; www.ofsoptics.com), are
producing nontoxic and biocompatible fibers, cables,
and assemblies, with materials used in implants and/or
approved by the United States Pharmacopeia (USP
Class VI Biological Test for Plastics). Some examples
of these materials are polyetheretherketone, fluoroacry-
lates, Poly(p-xylylene) or parylene, and polyimide. The
OF can also be enclosed or encapsulated into surgical
instruments, catheters, metallic tubes, or needles. These
objects play several cumulative functions such as guide
the FOS to the target during invasive procedures, protect
the sensor or the host from direct contact, allow exposure
of the sensing head only, minimize the risk of sensor
breakage and the release of debris, or incorporate
additional sensors and devices.10,15–21 While almost all
needles and metallic tubes are made of stainless
steel, catheters can be made from a wide variety of mate-
rials, such as silicone rubber, latex, PTFE or Teflon, poly-
ethylene, polyurethane, polyethylene, and polyvinyl
chloride.
• Low coefficient of thermal expansion and thermal con-
ductivity: The coefficient of thermal expansion of an
OF is 1/34 of copper.22 This low sensitivity minimizes
cross sensitivity in the sensor probe. In addition, the oper-
ating temperature of a silica fiber can go up to ∼900°C,
above which the core and the cladding material begin to
migrate. Thus an OF will not lose its integrity with body
temperature monitoring, especially during hyperthermia
or cryotherapy treatments. In fact, the critical issue relies
on the selection of high temperature resistant layers for
coating, buffering and cabling. Some recommended
high-temperature-resistant polymers are Teflon/PTFE
(230°C), polyimide (220°C), and silicone rubber (200°C).16
Other materials with higher melting points, such as sap-
phire (2040°C) and silicon carbide (2700°C), can even
replace silica based OF.22
• No electrical conductivity: An OF has excellent electrical
insulation, up to ∼1000°C.22–24 Thus it is intrinsically
safer to be used in animals or patients without the risk
of electrical shock or explosion.
• Immunity to EMI23,25: The dielectric properties offered
by OF will maximize the signal-to-noise ratio and the
sensitivity of any FOS system. Of particular importance
is the possibility of using the OF in MRI rooms.
• Remote operation and sensing: An OF is capable of trans-
mitting a large amount of data over long distances (several
kilometers) at the speed of light without significant signal
loss (typically <0.4 dB km−1).23,25
• Small dimensions and lightweight: The OF is very thin, no
thicker than a standard surgical suture.26 A typical single
mode fiber (SMF) has an outer diameter (OD) of only
125 μm. Supplementary protective layers will increase
dimensions, but to no more than 500 μm OD if minimally
invasive procedures are pursued. The OF is also light-
weight. SiO2 density (2200 kgm−3) is approximately
four times smaller than that of copper,22 which also facil-
itates miniaturization.
• Adhesion to biological tissues: An OF can easily adhere to
bone by use of the US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) approved polymethyl-methacrylate (PMMA) as
bonding adhesive.26 This is of particular importance for
ex vivo biomechanical experiments where bone strains
need to be assessed.
• Geometrical versatility: An OF can bend within the host
structure to radii of 10 mm,23 making it suitable to adapt to
complex surfaces, such as skin, teeth, joint, and bone
surfaces.27
An OF is only a component of FOS systems, but its unique
properties definitely contribute to enhance the performance of
the whole system and to claim FOS as a standard for sensing
and capable of providing reliable solutions for those applica-
tions where conventional sensors are not suitable.
FOS were introduced in the 1960s, mainly for endoscopic,
intravascular, and cardiac applications.28–42 In the last years,
their expansion has been benefiting from the development of
telecommunications and OF communications, in particular,
which are offering high-quality, miniaturized, and affordable
optoelectronic components at competitive prices.
The most common working principles applied to FOS for
biomedical and biomechanical applications are based on inten-
sity, phase, and wavelength modulation, the latter associated
with the operation of fiber Bragg gratings (FBG).
Intensity modulated sensors were introduced in the early
1960s.29–42 Their working principle is based on the variation
of the light intensity or amplitude. Some possible configurations
have been described:43,44 an OF placed in front of a movable and
reflecting mirror (Fig. 1). The fiber guides the light to the mirror.
The measurand varies the original mirror distance to the fiber tip
and changes the intensity of the reflected light that is coupled by
the same fiber or another fiber parallel to the first one. As will be
described, initial studies made use of similar configurations.
However, instead of a single OF, bundles of OF and non-
fiber-optical components were used as waveguides due to prob-
lems in light coupling that time;29–42,45 two OF in front of each
other at a known distance (Fig. 2). The measurand will change
the distance between the two fibers and, consequently, the inten-
sity transmitted. Differential configurations, with two or more
fibers in front of the OF connected to the light source, can com-
pensate changes in light source intensity or losses in the OF
(Fig. 3); an OF submitted to macrobending (Fig. 4) or microbe-
nding (Fig. 5). These actions will result in light loss and
decrease the light intensity output.46
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Interferometric-based sensors also made several configura-
tions possible (e.g., Sagnac interferometer, Michelson interfer-
ometer, Mach-Zehnder interferometer), but the Fabry-Pérot
(F-P) interferometer47 has been the most applied in minimally
invasive sensors. F-P interferometer sensors were introduced
in the early 1980s and solved many drawbacks of intensity-
modulated sensors. Instead of measuring a change in light inten-
sity, these sensors look to phase differences in the light beams.
Their most common configuration includes a small-size sensing
element bonded to the tip of the fiber. This element is an optical
cavity formed by two parallel reflecting surfaces where multiple
reflections will occur (Fig. 6). One of the reflecting surfaces is a
diaphragm that changes the optical cavity depth (i.e., the dis-
tance between the mirrors) under the action of the measurand
and, consequently, the characteristics of the signal that reaches
the photodetector. Compared with intensity modulated schemes
and FBG sensors, F-P interferometers are capable of achieving
high sensitivities and resolutions, but at the expense of relatively
complex interrogation/detection techniques.48
Wavelength modulation is typically achieved through use of
FBG sensors. A Bragg grating can be defined as a periodic per-
turbation of the refractive index of the fiber core (Fig. 7). Several
disruptive discoveries have to occur to make their use as sensors
possible. The first one in 1978 was the discovery of
Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of an optical fiber (OF) placed in front of a
movable reflecting mirror. The back-reflected intensity decreases when
the distance, d, between the OF and the mirror increases.
Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of two OFs in front of each other at a known
distance (d). The transmitted intensity decreases when the distance, d,
increases.
Fig. 3 Schematic drawing of a differential configuration. The input light
from one OF is coupled by the two OF. If the distances, d1 and d2,
between the longitudinal axis of the input OF and the corresponding
longitudinal axes of the two output OF increase the transmitted intensity
decreases.
Fig. 4 Schematic drawing of a typical macrobending configuration (fig-
ure-of-eight loop). A variation of elongation applied to both fiber ends is
converted into a variation of curvature radius of both loops, causing the
macrobending light loss effect.
Fig. 5 Schematic drawing of a microbend configuration. The optical
power leakage is a function of the microbend radio of curvature
which may be induced by strain or force applied along the fiber length.
Fig. 6 Schematic drawing of a typical Fabry-Pérot (F-P) configuration
that can be used for pressure measurements.
Fig. 7 Schematic drawing of a fiber Bragg grating (FBG). The grating
acts as an effective optical filter.When illuminated by a broadband opti-
cal source, whose center wavelength is close to the Bragg wavelength
(λB), a narrow band loss centered in the Bragg wavelength is present in
the transmitted spectrum (the missing light appears in the grating reflec-
tion spectrum).
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photosensitivity in OF by Hill et al.49,50 In 1987 it was followed
by the invention of the externally UV photowriting technique,
by Meltz et al.51 In fact, it was this new transverse holographic
UV photowriting technique of inscribing Bragg gratings into the
core of OF with high concentration of core Ge-doping that con-
tributed to the growth of FBG devices in the R&D telecom and
sensing communities.52 Their working principle is based on the
reflection of light, at the Bragg wavelength (λB), when the OF is
illuminated by a broadband source whose center wavelength is
close to the Bragg wavelength. When the fiber is stretched or
compressed along its axis, the refractive index will change
(photo-elastic effect) along with the spacing between the grating
lines (i.e., the grating period or grating pitch). Because the
Bragg wavelength is directly proportional to the grating period,
a shift in the Bragg wavelength will be observed making pos-
sible to monitor the induced strain.53 The sensitivities for strain
and temperature of a FBG recorded at 1550 nm are approxi-
mately 1.2 pm με−1 and 13.7 pm °C−1, respectively.53
The possibility of multiplexing these structures is also revo-
lutionizing the world of sensing. With time division multiplex-
ing and wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) or switching,
hundreds of in-line FBG sensors can be read with a single
decoder unit.25,54–56 As an example, considering strain, about
33 FBG sensors can be accommodated in a 50 nm spectrum
using a Bragg wavelength spacing between 2 and 4 nm and tak-
ing into account each FBG is allowed an independent strain
range of 500 and a 250 με guard band.57 Additionally, multi-
plexing will also contribute to reduce the cost per sensor and of
the whole system making FBG competitive with conventional
sensors.58 Compared with conventional sensors, namely the
foil SG, FBG sensors are capable of providing absolute strain
measurements with easier instrumentation.53 They also offer an
excellent measurand-type range and can be used as a generic
sensing element to quantify other physical quantities (e.g., force,
acceleration, pressure, vibration, electromagnetic field, etc.) and
certain chemical quantities.59,60
Some of the ideas just presented seem to be appellative.
However, FOS remains unknown to many engineers, clinicians,
and researchers. Most probably because engineering courses
and research are focused on conventional sensors and nonoptical
technologies. On the other hand, there is a relatively small num-
ber of turnkey solutions as well as companies and retailers com-
mercializing these devices, which may justify their limited wide
spreading. Even so, some companies are offering customer-
specified or plug-and-play sensing solutions specifically for bio-
medical and biomechanical applications (Table 1). Some of
them will benefit from small or handheld interrogators, capable
of minimizing patient discomfort during continuous day-to-day
monitoring.61 Others will require more comparative studies, par-
ticularly in vivo experiments and clinical trials to clearly state
their potentialities. In fact, an important drawback of some
FOS is the lack of scientific information (e.g., peer-reviewed
papers) reporting their use in clinical practice. Probably, they
are being used but without the necessity of writing a paper
or putting the brand name on it. The absence of detailed tech-
nical specifications (e.g., repeatability, reproducibility, working
range, accuracy, resolution, and response time) was also
detected in some published papers that report use of commercial
solutions, particularly from nonoriginal equipment manufac-
turer (OEM) or reseller companies. Those benefiting from
approvals of the American Association for Medical Instrumen-
tation (AAMI), International Organization for Standardization
Table 1 Companies commercializing fiber-optic sensors (FOS) for biomechanical and biomedical applications.
Company Local, country Website
Arrow International, Inc. Teleflex Medical, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina www.arrowintl.com
BioTechPlex Escondido, California www.biotechplex.com
Camino Laboratories San Diego, California www.integralife.com
Endosense, SA Geneva, Switzerland www.endosense.com
FISO Technologies Québec, Canada www.fiso.com
InnerSpace Medical, Inc. Tustin, California www.innerspacemedical.com
InvivoSense Trondheim, Norway www.invivosense.co.uk
LumaSense Technologies Santa Clara, California www.lumasenseinc.com
Luna Innovations Blacksburg, Virginia www.lunainnovations.com
MAQUET Getinge Group Rastatt, Germany http://ca.maquet.com
Neoptix Inc. Québec, Canada www.neoptix.com
Opsens Québec, Canada www.opsens.com
Radi Medical Systems Uppsala, Sweden www.radi.se
RJC Enterprises, LLC Bothell, Washington www.rjcenterprises.net
Samba Sensors Västra Frölunda, Sweden www.sambasensors.com
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(ISO), US FDA, or similar regional/country organizations will
probably lead the market. Cost is also a critical issue. In fact, the
high cost associated with some optoelectronic (e.g., integrated
source and detector devices) and miniaturized solutions, devel-
oped to achieve the resolutions required for biomedical and bio-
mechanical applications, can compromise their acquisition. A
shared problem with almost all sensors is that FOS also suffer
from interference of multiple effects or cross-sensitivity. A good
example is that of FBG sensors, which present dual sensitivity to
strain and temperature. Currently used compensation techniques
are capable of minimizing erroneous readings or uncertainties
from nondesirable effects. To enable secure readings, these tech-
niques should always be implemented instead of assuming neg-
ligible effects under apparently controlled situations.
Finally, FOS are also competing with mature nonoptical
technologies that seem capable of overcoming some of their tra-
ditional limitations. The most promising are microelectrome-
chanical systems, which technology, along with examples and
applications, is well described in the work of Polla et al.62
and Voldman et al.63 The Neurovent microchip SG catheter
(Raumedic AG, Münchberg, Germany; www.raumedic.com)
is a good example of a commercially available solution offering
zero drift and MRI compatibility.64–66 Semiconductor SGs, such
as piezoresistive-based silicon devices, are also becoming com-
petitive, particularly for micro-strain measurements. This
powerful technology is offering linear mechanical and electrical
response with negligible hysteresis and a relatively low temper-
ature effect.67
In the following sections, a review effort presents the most
relevant contributions of FOS to assess pressure in biomedical
and biomechanical applications. Other interesting physical,
chemical, or physiological parameters such as temperature, strain
and force, or glucose, PH, gases and DNAwere not addressed and
can be found elsewhere.44,61,68–77 Our approach to FOS has been
carried out after a brief mention to conventional sensors and their
limitations. Emphasis was given to description of in vivo experi-
ments and clinical applications. Thus, we hope to have contrib-
uted for a better framework of FOS, pointing their advantages and
triggering new ideas for those engaged in their development and
application in the biomedical and biomechanical fields.
2 Fiber-Optic Pressure Sensors
Following some original works in the first half of the last cen-
tury,78–81 it was in the 1960s that interstitial fluid pressure
monitoring became a relevant procedure in biomedical and bio-
mechanical applications.32,39,82–85 In the early 1970s, Millar
Instruments Inc. (Houston, Texas; www.millarinstruments
.com) made significant efforts to develop miniaturized piezor-
esistive pressure sensors and to integrate them into catheters
for clinical practice.86 These are currently known as the
Millar Mikro-Tip® pressure transducer catheters. Their accu-
racy is ∼0.2% but they are also fragile, expensive, and affected
by EMI.87,88
Fluid-filled catheters attached to external pressure transduc-
ers can be used as an alternative to the previous solid-state sen-
sors.80,88,89 Early configurations such as a simple needle
connected to a mercury pressure manometer79 gave place to
more advanced configurations, such as the wick catheter,85,90
the slit catheter,91 or the side-ported needle.92 Nevertheless,
besides low-cost, their performance seems to be lower than
that of Millar catheters. According to the review of Kaufman
et al.,93 the accuracy of fluid-filled systems ranges between
1% and 18%, and their linearity between 2% and 15%. They
also suffer from hydrostatic artifacts caused by body move-
ments, limiting their use to static body positions or movements
in the horizontal plane.89,94 Furthermore, they require flushing or
infusion to maintain accuracy, particularly during long-term
measurements (i.e., more than 1 h).95 Meanwhile, other fluid-
filled catheter-transducers, such as the Spiegelberg intracranial
pressure (ICP) monitoring system (Spiegelberg KG, Hamburg,
Germany; www.spiegelberg.de) and the AirPulse™ Air
Management System (InnerSpace, Tustin, California), have
been developed and were capable to overcome the previous
problems.96
FOS are intrinsically free from hydrostatic artifacts and
flushing, making them attractive for interstitial fluid pressure
measurements. Intensity modulated schemes were initially
proposed, namely for in vivo blood pressure measurement,
such as in the original work of Lekholm and Lindström40,45
and other similar configurations.39,97,98 The work of Lekholm
and Lindström40,45 was also the basis for development of
Camino pressure sensors (Camino Laboratories, San Diego,
California; acquired by Integra LifeSciences; Plainsboro,
New Jersey, USA; www.integralife.com), probably the most
widespread dual-beam referencing intensity-modulated-based
sensors.99 Camino sensors became popular in the 1980s, and
since that time they have been extensively used for pressure
measurement in different sites of the body, as in the brain,
muscles, and joints. In 1996 Keck reported the company
was producing around 60,000 devices/year.52 They also under-
went extensive scrutiny leading to identification of several
drawbacks and questioning their routine use, particularly in
clinical practice.64,100–112
To overcome some of the drawbacks of intensity-modulated
sensors, alternative configurations have been presented. In the
early 1980s, F-P interferometer-based sensors were introduced.
An earlier configuration of a F-P sensor was presented in 1983
by Cox and Jones,113 but large size and complex signal analysis
limited further applications.88 MetriCor Inc. (acquired by
Photonetics, Inc.; at present part of GN Nettest, Copenhagen,
Denmark; www.gnnettest.com) developed a compact version,
based on anodic bonding of a silicon membrane to the fiber
tip and use of two wavelengths to monitor the interferom-
eter.52,114 The same technology was adapted by Sira, Ltd.
(Kent, UK; www.siraeo.co.uk) to measure temperature and
the refractive index.52 Innovation also came from miniaturized
forms; namely, those using all-fused-silica designs and clean-
room microfabrication techniques.88,93,115
Recently, FBG sensors have also been proposed to assess
pressure; namely, in the nucleus pulposus of the intervertebral
discs of the spine.19,20,60,116 However, these apply only to ex vivo
experiments. Thus, innovative solutions are mandatory for in
vivo and clinical studies, namely to be integrated into specific
diagnostic procedures of the spine (e.g., discometry) and surgi-
cal procedures (e.g., arthrodesis and arthroplasty).
Considering the wide variety of pressure FOS and their appli-
cations, a better framework can be obtained by looking at the
specific pressure applications that have been developed. We
expect to contribute to them in the following subsections.
2.1 Intravascular and Intracardiac Pressure
Among several experiments that started in the mid-
1960s,32,39,40,45 the original work of Lekholm and Lindström40,45
deserves to be highlighted. A sensor intended for in vivo blood
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pressure measurement with sensor heads of only 0.85-mm
(unshielded) and 1.5-mm ODwas proposed (Fig. 8). It consisted
of an air-filled chamber covered by a 6 μm pressure-sensitive
beryllium-copper membrane. As in similar works of that
period,29,39 the guiding system was made of two independent
OF bundles. One bundle was used to guide the light from a gal-
lium-arsenide light emitting diode (LED) source to the sensor
head, the other to guide the reflected light into a photodetector.45
The first fabricated probes had a flat frequency response from
static pressure to about 200 Hz.40 In later developments, a fre-
quency response of flat to 15 kHz was measured in one of the
fabricated probes.45 A high-frequency response can be useful to
obtain more accurate measurements, particularly if pressure arti-
facts caused by mechanical vibrations, shocks, and movements
are present and to calculate accurate pressure derivatives.117,118
In fact, this feature is claimed by current catheters, such as the
Millar Mikro-Tip® catheter, which is capable of exhibiting a
frequency response of flat to 10 kHz.119 Even so, frequency
responses up to 250 Hz seem to be sufficient for accurate mea-
surements of blood pressure and pressure derivatives.120–122 The
sensor proposed by Lekholm and Lindström also exhibited zero
drift under temperature variation from 20°C to 37°C, recovering
the baseline after ∼40 s.45 Moreover, the sensor was extensively
described, covering the theoretical topics of fiber-optic proper-
ties, membrane reflection, operation modes, number of fibers
and their distribution, membrane mechanics, volume displace-
ment, frequency dependence, and limitations.45 Error sources,
sensitivity and miniaturization, failure, and redundancy were
also addressed.45 Another interesting feature of the sensor
was its insensitivity to mechanical vibrations, shocks, and move-
ments due to a light and stiff membrane. After successful tests
on one dog and one man,40 clinical tests have followed.45
In the following years, similar sensors with vibrating mem-
branes located at the tip39,97,98 or at the side of a catheter have
been proposed.123,124 Side membranes should contribute to
reduce pressure artifacts due to tip collisions with the blood
vessels or the ventricular walls (the so-called wall or piston
effect)124–126 and to avoid clot formation occurring for long peri-
ods of monitoring.123,124 An earlier application of a pressure sen-
sor incorporating a side membrane was proposed by Matsumoto
et al.124 (Fig. 9). Nevertheless, tip and side-hole configurations
have been adopted up to today. In fact, the most important
achievement in the following years was the implementation
of microfabrication techniques.127–131
The configuration proposed by Lekholm and Lindström40,45
was also the basis for the development of Camino pressure sen-
sors (San Diego, California). This transducer-tipped catheter
consisted of a 1.35-mm OD tip enclosed in a saline-filled sheath
(2.1-mmOD) with side holes (Fig. 10). A pressure-sensitive dia-
phragm caused the mirror distance from the fiber tip to vary,
changing the intensity of the reflected light. As will be seen,
identical designs were also applied to measure intramuscular,89
intraarticular,132–135 and intracranial pressures.136
These transducers are interrogated by the intensity-modula-
tion technique with dual-beam referencing, recommended for
single use, and should not be resterilized or reused.99 They
are also relatively large (1.35-mm OD) and require special han-
dling due to potential for fiber breakage.100,102
Several alternative configurations to the above sensors were
presented; namely, those based on the photo-elastic effect.137 It
was, however, the introduction of F-P sensors that made it pos-
sible to incorporate important features.113 The LED-microshift
sensor proposed by Wolthuis et al.88,138,139 is a good example
(Fig. 11). It consisted of a glass cube (300 × 300 × 275 μm)
containing a thin F-P cavity (1.4 to 1.7 μm depth; 200 μm
OD) covered by a pressure sensitive single crystal silicon dia-
phragm anodically bonded to the glass cube. A LED, with an
emission bandwidth of ∼60 nm, was used to interrogate the cav-
ity operating within a single reflectance cycle. A dichroic ratio
technique was applied to analyze the reflected light. A linear
pressure working range from 500 to 1100 mmHg (absolute)
was achieved. Sensor’s resolution (<1 mmHg) and accuracy
Fig. 8 Schematic drawing of the pressure sensor proposed by Lekholm
and Lindström.40,45
Fig. 9 Schematic drawing of the pressure and oxygen saturation sensor
proposed by Matsumoto et al.124 A side membrane was used to sense
pressure and a tip configuration for measurement of oxygen saturation.
Fig. 10 Schematic drawing of earlier Camino sensors.89
Fig. 11 Schematic drawing of the pressure sensor proposed byWolthuis
et al.88,138
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(1 mmHg) fulfilled AAMI medical standards. It was validated
using a Millar Micro-tip® catheter and proposed for absolute
pressure measurements of the left heart chamber and systemic
arterial pressures. The system was also low cost and easy to fab-
ricate.88 Wolthuis et al.140 also have proposed a dual-function sen-
sor system for simultaneous measurement of pressure and
temperature. RJC Enterprises, LLC (Bothell, Washington) is
commercializing these type of sensors; namely for resellers.
For example, the pressure sensor has been integrated in the
intra-aortic balloon (IAB) catheter of Arrow International, Inc.
(Teleflex Medical, Research Triangle Park, North Carolina).139
Recently, another F-P sensor was successfully tested in vitro
and proposed for continuous flow left ventricular assist devices
(LVAD).141 The F-P cavity consisted of a biocompatible pary-
lene diaphragm and a silicon mirror fabricated directly on the
inlet shell of the LVAD device. Sensor sensitivity (1 mmHg
achieved by fringe counting; less than 0.1 mmHg with interpo-
lation), linear range (up to 100 mmHg) and response time (1 ms;
limited by the response time of the optical detector and the
self-resonance frequency of the parylene-C membrane) meet
the requirements of LVAD pressure-sensing systems.141
Nevertheless, further improvements are mandatory for animal
and human testing. In this case, however, authors have pointed
the necessary steps to accomplish it.141
Several companies, such as FISO Technologies (Québec,
Canada), Arrow International, Inc. and MAQUET Getinge
Group (Rastatt, Germany), are providing F-P based sensors
to monitor the arterial pressure during IAB pump therapy.
FISO Technologies is recommending the fiber optic pressure
(FOP)-MIV sensor (550 μm OD).122 According to manufac-
turers’ specifications, it has a measurement range from −300
to 300 mmHg, an accuracy of 1.5% (or 1 mmHg) of full-
scale output (FSO), a resolution better than 0.3 mmHg, a ther-
mal effect sensitivity of −0.05% °C−1 and a zero drift thermal
effect of −0.4 mmHg °C−1 (Ref. 21). It was also demonstrated
that in situ pressure monitoring with these sensors is more accu-
rate and safer than external pressure monitoring through fluid-
filled catheters.142 Yet to our best knowledge, FOP-MIV has
been used to measure the left ventricular pressure uniquely in
animals.143 Other applications of the same sensor, still with ani-
mals, included measurement of intracranial,144,145 intraocular,146
and intramedullary pressures.147 A human in vivo application
was reported for deglutition analysis assessed by measurement
of pharyngeal pressure.148 Arrow International Inc. commercial-
izes the FiberOptix™ IAB Catheter, used in clinical practice to
monitor arterial pressure.139,149 MAQUET Getinge Group is
commercializing two IAB catheters (Sensation Plus™ 8Fr.
50 cc IAB Catheter and Sensation® 7Fr. IAB Catheter), both
allowing in vivo calibration and recalibration.150 Unfortu-
nately, we were unable to found further scientific or technical
data (e.g., pressure range, accuracy, resolution, and response
time) for the above sensors.
Frequently, the F-P cavity is bonded to the OF tip.148,151
Typically, with this type of extrinsic configuration, the tip diam-
eter is larger than that of the OF, which may represent a limi-
tation concerning further miniaturization. Yet new approaches
are contributing to enhance the potential of miniaturization
offered by FOS.115,152–155 Totsu et al.115,152 have presented a sen-
sor of only 125 μmOD to monitor pressure in the heart and aorta
of a goat. The F-P cavity (∼2 μm depth) was composed of two
mirrors, a chromium half-mirror located at the tip of a multi-
mode fiber (MMF), and an aluminum mirror in the head of
the sensor. The head of the sensor was made of a thin SiO2 dia-
phragm with a mesa (to support the mirror) and a polyimide
spacer that was bonded to the MMF. Cleanroom microfabrica-
tion techniques were applied to produce the probe, in particular
plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition, atmospheric pres-
sure chemical vapor deposition, evaporation in vacuum, spin-
coating, and deep reactive-ion etching (RIE). The system
included a white light source, a fiber coupler, and a spectrom-
eter. White light interferometry was used to avoid error and
noise caused by bending of the OF and fluctuation of the
light source. Sensor exhibited a pressure working range from
−100 to 400 mmHg and a resolution of 4 mmHg.115,152 A
slightly different vacuum sealed F-P cavity technique was pro-
posed for temperature compensation.152
Cibula et al.154,155 were also capable of presenting a similar
sensor (125 μmOD). In this case the diaphragm was designed to
be a part of the OF, because the bonding process used in the
work of Totsu et al.115,152 limited the temperature range and sen-
sor long-term stability.155 The F-P cavity was created at the tip of
the fiber by chemical etching. The diaphragm, made of polymer,
was laid over the tip cavity by a “dip and evaporate” tech-
nique.154 Several prototypes were presented with resolution
of 10 Pa and pressures ranging from 0 to 40 kPa and from 0
to 1200 kPa. An all-fused-silica design, based on the replace-
ment of the polymer diaphragm by a silica one, was also pro-
posed.153 This approach changed resolution to 300 Pa.
The advantage of all-fused-silica fabrication techniques (e.g.,
splicing, cleaving, and wet etching) is their low-cost. However,
mass production may be compromised due to a large number of
production steps, including fusion splices, precision cleaves,
and micrometer length adjustments of the spliced fiber seg-
ments.155 Significant efforts are being made to reduce some
of these critical and time-consuming steps. That is the case
of time-controlled chemical etching, which eliminates precision
length adjustments of critical sensor constituents and improves
sensor sensitivity.155 Future trends should include biomechani-
cal and biomedical applications. Meanwhile, FISO Technol-
ogies (Québec, Canada) has already claimed the smallest
(125 μm OD) all-glass commercially available sensor (FOP-
F125) for human body fluid pressure measurements.156,157
Depending on the pressure range, the accuracy of the sensor
varies from 5 mmHg (−25 to þ125 mmHg) to 8 mmHg
(−300 to þ300 mmHg). Its resolution is better than 0.4 mmHg.
The sensitivity thermal effect is of 0.1% °C−1 and the zero ther-
mal effect of 0.4 mmHg °C−1. Proof pressure is of 600 mmHg
and the operating temperature is between 10°C and 50°C.157
2.2 Intramuscular or Intracompartmental Pressure
Intramuscular pressure (IMP) is defined as the hydrostatic fluid
pressure within a muscle.158 Its measurement is of particularly
importance for diagnosis of acute and chronic (muscle) compart-
ment syndromes.89,94,95 IMP is directly correlated with the force
output of the muscle.158,159 Therefore, by measuring IMP, the
contribution of an individual muscle group to the force mea-
sured over a joint can be assessed.
Crenshaw et al.89,95 were the first to use fiber-optic trans-
ducer-tipped catheters (model 110, Camino Laboratories, San
Diego, California) to measure IMP. The accuracy and reliability
of the system were validated trough a comparison with a slit
catheter.89 Preliminary tests also indicated their ability to con-
tinuously measure pressures ranging from 0 to 250 mmHg for
a three day period. Experiments were made in animal and
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human volunteers.89 These sensors prove to be insensitive to
hydrostatic artifacts caused by body movements and capable
of long-term measurements (∼2.5 h) without the necessity of
flushing to maintain accuracy. Conversely, long-term measure-
ments were also associated with patient discomfort, probably
due to the size and rigidity of the polyethylene sheath enclosing
the sensor.89 Even so, these sensors were extensively used for
IMP measurements, such as during isometric and concentric
exercises,95 to demonstrate that IMP varies with muscle depth,160
to study compartment syndrome following prolonged pelvic sur-
gery161 and to analyze muscles contribution during gait.94
To accomplish the requirements of miniaturization for min-
imally invasive procedures Kaufman et al.93 proposed a new
fiber-optical microsensor with 360 μm OD (Luna Innovations,
Blacksburg, Virginia). Even so, a too large diameter compared
with muscle fibers diameters (between 57 and 73 μm).162 The
sensor consisted of an extrinsic F-P air cavity in-between a pol-
ished end fiber and a reflective membrane.93,163 It was calibrated
inside an air-pressure chamber under slowly dynamic pressures
ranging from 0 to 250 mmHg back to 0 mmHg, over a period of
120 s. The output was compared with that of a reference sensor
(Model PX5500, Omega Engineering Inc., Stanford, Connecti-
cut; www.omega.com). Sensor’s accuracy, repeatability, and lin-
earity were better than 2% FSO, hysteresis of 4.5% FSO and
sampling frequency of 66 Hz (∼10 Hz with eight channels).
Its accuracy was better than most of the fluid-filled systems
(between 1% and 18%), but smaller than electronic trans-
ducer-tipped catheters (0.2% accuracy).164 Despite that, the
small diameter and immunity to electromagnetic fields pre-
vailed.93 Following functional characterization, the sensor was
evaluated for biocompatibility using ISO standard 10993-
6:2007 (Tests for Local Effects After Implantation).165 In vivo
experiments took place to measure IMP in the tibialis anterior
muscle of anesthetized rabbits166 and swine intra-myocardial
pressure.167 In the former study, a fluid pressure chamber was
used to calibrate the sensor under sinusoidal pressure variation
around a static pressure of ∼60 mmHg. Reproducibility was
possible only with degassed water, but unpredictable results
were obtained with tap water. Calibration frequencies varied
from 0.5 to 10 Hz, and the output was compared with that of
a reference sensor (Millar Instruments, Inc., Houston, Texas).
Hysteresis was not significant (4.5% FSO). Sensor sensitivity
was 8.78 mVmmHg−1 remaining flat at 6 Hz and presenting
a slightly decrease from 6 to 10 Hz. A slightly lower sensitivity
was registered at 23°C than at 37°C, suggesting a possible, but
smaller, temperature effect. A constant time delay of 130 ms was
also registered probably due to postprocessing electronics.
Phase delay was independent of temperature and increased lin-
early with frequency. Sensor also demonstrated excellent repro-
ducibility during tests of two consecutive days.167 A second-
generation sensor (Luna Innovations, Blacksburg, Virginia) with
smaller OD (250 to 280 μm), similar accuracy (1.45 0.32%)
and repeatability (1.5 0.81%), but lower hysteresis (0.60%
FSO) and higher sampling frequency (960 Hz, ∼240 Hz with
four channels) was purposed.151 Fatigue effects have also
been studied contributing to 0.25% FSO after over 10,000 pres-
sure cycles. It was used to study IMP in anesthetized rabbits.168
2.3 Intra-Articular Pressure
Intra-articular pressure (IAP) is associated with joint and cap-
sule loading.169 It is a complex function of volume, time, joint
angle, joint history, pathology, fluid distribution, and muscle
action.170 In the first study using FOS, IAP was monitored dur-
ing continuous passive motion of the knee joint, a common post-
surgery therapeutic procedure.132 The FOS system consisted of a
pressure transducer-tipped catheter (Camino Laboratories, San
Diego, California) similar to those intended for intravascular
and IMP measurements. Similar sensors were used to measure
IAP in cadaveric glenohumeral joints133 and during in vivo stud-
ies of the elbow joint in patients suffering from cubital tunnel
syndrome.134,135
The potentialities of FBG for joint pressure mapping were
explored by Mohanty et al.27,171 A FBG array was developed
to map stresses across the tibio-femoral interface during total
knee arthroplasty. The array was embedded into a stack of uni-
directional fiber-reinforced composite (PMMA) and molded to
adapt to the femur condyles surface. Embedding is important to
enhance FBG sensitivity to transverse loading.27,57,172 Each OF
was composed of sampled chirped FBG sensors capable of
detecting force magnitude and its application point. Ex vivo
experiments were carried out to sense prosthetic misalignments
trough the analysis of contact stress distribution during knee
flexion/extension.27
Dennison et al.19,20,116 used minimally invasive FBG sensors
to assess the pressure in the nucleus pulposus of intervertebral
discs. It was recognized that large diameters of previously used
nonoptical sensors (e.g., 1.5 mm OD)173 could interfere with the
normal behavior of the joint and induce degenerative effects.173–
175 Dennison’s first proposal consisted of a bare FBG sensor
(125 μm OD, 10 mm length, Bragg wavelength 1550 nm)
that was left directly in contact with the nucleus pulposus.116
After that, a configuration with increased spatial resolution
and less affected by the inhomogeneity of the nucleus material
was presented.19,20 This new sensor was housed within a stain-
less-steel hypodermic tube allowing only just the tip to sense
the external pressure. The sensing area, with 0.4 mm OD, con-
sisted of exposed surfaces of silicone sealant (Dow Corning
3140 RTV, Midland, Michigan) and of the OF. Under pressure,
the area was compressed inducing a shift in the Bragg wave-
length. Sensor’s mean sensitivity to pressure was ð−22.7
1.5 E−5Þ mVMPa−1. Data from ex vivo porcine compression
tests suggested a linear relation between intradiscal pressure
and compressive load (mean coefficient of determination,
r2 ¼ 0.97). A good agreement was obtained with SG sensors.
Yet the mean relative difference in disc response to load between
the FBG sensors and the SG sensor was 9.39% and ranged from
0.424% to 33.2%.20 Dennison et al.19 compared the sensor’s
sensitivity obtained from strain-optic relationships used in finite
element analysis (FEA) with that obtained from experimental
results. FEA sensitivity was −23.9 pmMPa−1 (r2 ¼ 1) and
experimental sensitivity was −21.5 0.07 pmMPa−1 (r2 ¼
0.99). Using experimental sensitivity as reference the relative
difference between these sensitivities was 11.1%.19
The above FBG sensors have not been tested in vivo and will
require further efforts to be available as commercial plug-and-
play devices. Meanwhile, F-P sensors from Samba Sensors
(Västra Frölunda, Sweden) and Radi Medical Systems
(Uppsala, Sweden) are already available to measure intradiscal
pressure. Samba Preclin 360 transducer is a micromachined sil-
icon sensor (photolithographic and wet etching techniques were
applied) with 0.36 mm OD and a pressure range from −0.1 to
17 bar.176 Depending on the pressure range its accuracy is of
20 mbar and 2.5% of reading (from −0.1 to 10 bar) or
20 mbar and 3% of reading (from 10 to 17 bar).176
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Temperature coefficient is less than 14 mbar °C−1 for a temper-
ature range between 20°C and 45°C.176 Additionally, it can be
coated with radiopaque material to be used in x-ray studies.176
Some studies reported its use in pigs,177,178 rabbits,179 and
human cadaveric spines.180 In the case of the Radi Medical
Systems sensor, it was used to monitor intradiscal pressure in
sedated pigs181 and patients suffering from lumbar back
pain.182 With 0.55-mm OD this sensor exhibits a pressure
range from 0 to 800 kPa, a combined nonlinearity and hysteresis
of <0.5% FSO, and a time response of less than 0.2 s.182 Despite
their small size, these sensors can still damage intervertebral
discs; namely, those from small animals (e.g., rats). Mean-
while, Hsieh et al.183 and Nesson et al.18,184 were encouraged
to overcome this limitation. They presented a low-coherence
interferometric-based optical interrogation system with a sensor
probe of 366 μmOD. The glass tube F-P cavity (15.2 μm length)
was composed of two mirrors, a biocompatible polymer-metal
composite diaphragm, and a well-cleaved end face of a SMF. It
was fabricated by simple batch-fabrication methods without
necessity of a cleanroom environment. The sensor exhibited
a linear response to the applied pressure over the range of 0
to 70 kPa, a sensitivity of 0.0206 μmkPa−1 and a resolution
of 0.17 kPa. Despite being attractive for in vivo and clinical
practice, due to its biocompatible diaphragm and small size,
it was used only for in vitro measurements of rodent tail
discs.18,183–185
2.4 Intracranial Pressure
ICP is the pressure inside the skull; namely, in the brain tissue
and cerebrospinal fluid. Following the original works of Adson
and Lillie,78 Guillaume and Janny,81 and Lundberg,82 continuous
monitoring of ICP became a routine method in neurosurgery.
Depending on the location of the sensor inside the skull the
techniques to measure ICP may be classified as intraventricular,
subdural/subarachnoid, or epidural technique.186 The intraven-
tricular catheter is placed directly at the ventricle and allows
the most accurate ICP measurements.186 However, this deep
location in the brain also presents the highest risk of infec-
tion.106,187 The subarachnoid catheter projects through the
Dura into the subarachnoid space.186,188 The epidural technique
is the less invasive as it avoids introduction of the catheter
through the brain parenchyma restricting the risk of infection
to the extradural space.187 Unfortunately, with this technique
ICP results are usually overestimated, making it not recom-
mended for neurocritical care patients.189,190 The technique is
useful in patients requiring ICP monitoring for long periods
(>5 days) because in these patients the most important informa-
tion is provided by analysis of the frequency and amplitude of
slow ICP waves.190
First ICP measurements136,191,192 resulted from the adaptation
of the intravascular Camino sensor (Camino Laboratories,
San Diego, California) originally proposed by Lekholm and
Lindström.40,45 Camino model 110-4B was considered to be
accurate and reliable for ICP monitoring, presenting high-qual-
ity readings under laboratory and clinical conditions, a good cor-
relation with SG sensors and fluid-filled systems, less drift and
improved waveform resolution, insensitivity to hydrostatic arti-
facts and no flushing or infusion requirements.101,102,104,112,193,194
On the other hand, they also underwent extensive scrutiny lead-
ing to identification of several drawbacks and questioning their
routine use, particularly in clinical practice. Transducer failures
(e.g., breakage, cable kinking, probe dislocation, abnormal
readings, etc.) may range from 10% to 25%.107 In the study
of Yablon et al.,102 12% of sensors failures were caused by
breakage of its components. Moreover, contamination of the
probes is frequent and long-term monitoring seems to be asso-
ciated with higher rates of infection.106 Yet clinically significant
infections were considered to be rare.106 To minimize infections
and zero drift of the transducer the manufacturer recommends
placement of a new system under sterile conditions if monitor-
ing is continued for more than five days.99 Several studies have
addressed the drift characteristics of the transducer either in lab-
oratory104 or clinical practice.101,106,107 Zero drift is an important
feature because this type of transducers cannot be re-zeroed after
implantation, meaning that cumulative significant errors may
occur in long-term monitoring.101,106 Electrical calibration of
external monitors is possible, but it cannot correct for inherent
zero drift of the catheter once it is implanted.107 Manufacturers’
specifications for model 110-4B indicate a maximum zero drift
during the first 24 h from 0 to 2 mmHg and less than
1 mmHgday−1 on subsequent days.99 Thus a continuous five-
day monitoring can introduce a maximum error of 6 mmHg.
This is not satisfactory because normal values for ICP usually
range from 7 to 15 mmHg in adults and from 3 to 7 mmHg in
children.109 Furthermore, values exceeding 20 mmHg require
immediate treatment.195 Laboratory tests have indicated the
transducer complied with manufacturers’ zero drift specifica-
tions, while results from clinical practice have suggested zero
drift can be greater than reference values. As an example,
Crutchfield et al.101 found a larger maximum daily drift of
2.5 mmHg, a lesser average daily drift of 0.6 mmHg and
an average drift over a five-day period of 2.1 mmHg.
Münch et al.105 reported an average daily drift within reference
values but after being removed from the patient it was 3.2
17.2 mmHg for 50% of the probes. This value was normalized
to the number of days of monitoring and decreased to only
6%.105 Martinez-Manas et al.106 reported only six of 56
implanted probes exhibited no zero drift, while the other read-
ings ranged from a minimum of −24 mmHg and a maximum of
þ35 mmHg. After comparing their results with manufacturer’s
specifications, they conclude that 61% of the probes performed
according to the expected values. It is interesting to note that no
correlation was found between zero drift and the duration of
monitoring.106,107 Sensitivity to temperature remains a problem.
A maximum of 3 mmHg over a temperature range of 22°C to
38°C is reported by the manufacturer.99 However, in the study
of Czosnyka et al.104 temperature drift was ∼0.3 mmHg °C−1
leading to a maximum of 4.8 mmHg for the same temperature
range.
The insertion method of 110-4B Camino transducer requires
a drill hole through the skull of 2.71 mm OD.99 Thus innovation
with FOS may arrive from smaller sensors and less invasive pro-
cedures. Some recommendations were provided to those inter-
ested in developing new sensors for this purpose. According to
Mignani and Baldini,71 new sensors should meet a working
range from −50 to 300 mmHg, a sensitivity of at least
0.1 mmHg, an accuracy of at least 1%, and a flat frequency
response up to 1 kHz. The American National Standard for
ICP monitoring, published by the AAMI,196,197 includes mini-
mum performance requirements that are clearly less demanding
than those of Mignani and Baldini.71 Pressure should range
between 1 and 100 mmHg, the accuracy of 2 mmHg in the
range of 0 to 20 mmHg, and maximum error of 10% in the
range of 20 to 100 mmHg.196
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A good example of innovation effort was accomplished by
Dennison and Wild60 They developed an FBG sensor with
200 μm OD, a sensitivity of 58.7 pmMPa−1 and a sensing
area of only 0.02 mm2. Calibration results have demonstrated
its ability to measure pressure with 2.7 mmHg repeatability
over a range of 105 mmHg. This FBG sensor was proposed for
ICP and blood-pressure measurements but is far away from
clinical applications because ex vivo and in vivo tests are
still to be done.
It is interesting to note that commercially available FOS
are becoming competitive with each other. The Ventrix®
ICP monitoring catheter (Integra LifeSciences, Plainsboro,
New Jersey), the OPX100 transducer (InnerSpace, Tustin,
California), the FOP-MIV (FISO Technologies, Québec,
Canada) and the OPP-M series (OPP-M250 and OPP-
M400; Opsens, Québec, Canada) pressure sensors are some
possible candidates to compete with the most popular ICP
Camino 110-4B transducer. The Ventrix® ICP monitoring
catheter and the Camino 110-4B are from the same company,
but the F-P OPX100 transducer is not and claims for new
features, such as in situ re-zeroing and multimodal monitor-
ing. In a comparative study the OPX-100 transducer presented
a lower 24-h zero drift and temperature drift than the Camino
110-4B transducer.104 On the other hand, the OPX-100
exhibited a static error (<8 mmHg) higher than that of 110-
4B (<0.3 mmHg). Furthermore, its bandwidth is lower
(20 Hz) than that of 110-4B (33 to 120 Hz),104 and it presents
a high incidence (17%) of hematoma formation.198 Few
clinical data is available about this sensor and, to our best
knowledge, it is no longer available. The FOP-MIV sensor
is a versatile micro-optical mechanical system (MOMS)
that can be used for many physiologic pressure measurements.
It consists of a F-P vacuum cavity made of a micromachined
silicon diaphragm membrane that is bonded on a cup-shaped
glass base (550 μm OD). The F-P cavity is connected to a
MMF and interrogated with white light.142,144 According to
manufacturers’ specifications, FOP-MIV exhibits a measure-
ment range from −300 to 300 mmHg, an accuracy equal to
1.5% FSO (or 1 mmHg), a resolution better than
0.3 mmHg, a thermal effect sensitivity of −0.05% °C−1 and
a zero drift thermal effect of −0.4 mmHg °C−1 (Ref. 21).
The sensor allows for absolute external pressure measure-
ments because vacuum inside cavity prevents pressure errors
caused by gas thermal expansion.142 Manufacturing technol-
ogies derived from the semiconductor industry (e.g., photoli-
thography processes and automated assembly) allow their
production in large quantities for a competitive price.142 For
ICP measurements the FOP-MIV can be introduced into cath-
eters with diameters smaller than 1.2 mm.142 However, to our
best knowledge, ICP measurements with the FOP-MIV were
made only in rats.144,145 Both OPP-M250 (0.25 mm OD) and
OPP-M400 (0.40 mm OD) have similar specifications (−50 to
þ300 mmHg pressure range; 1 mmHg precision; 0.2 mmHg
accuracy; 4000 mmHg proof pressure; 10°C to 50°C operating
temperature; 0% to 100% operating humidity range). They
were specifically designed for physiological pressure mea-
surements in preclinical environment and for OEM integra-
tion.199 Besides ICP other possible applications of these
F-P sensors include intra-vascular blood pressure, urodynamic
pressure, intra-uterine pressure, intraocular pressure, and
IAB pump therapy.199 Nevertheless, almost all applications
need to be supported by scientific publications.
2.5 Other Pressure Applications
Previously mentioned applications are probably the most
common. Nevertheless, more contributions can be found con-
cerning the use of FOS to sense pressure in other sites of the
human body, such as the trachea,200,201 the gastrointestinal
tract,2,56,202 and the intravaginal,17 intraocular,146 and intramed-
ullary spaces.147 We will explore some of them in the follow-
ing lines.
Respiratory monitoring in paediatric or neonatal intensive
care requires minimally invasive sensors for direct measure-
ments of tracheal pressure. This was achieved for the first
time using the Samba Resp. 420 transducer (Samba Sensors,
Västra Frölunda, Sweden).200,201 This F-P sensor has an OD
of 420 μm contrasting with larger FOS, such as the Camino
XP400 (1mm OD) (Camino Laboratories, San Diego,
California), that have been used only in adults patients.203
Samba Resp. 420 transducer is also a certified CE class IIb
medical device approved for use in human patients within
the European Union.204 It exhibits a measurement range from
−50 to þ350 cmH2O, an accuracy of 2.5% of reading
(between −50 and þ250 cmH2O) or 4% of reading (between
þ250 to þ350 cmH2O), a temperature drift less than
0.2 cmH2O °C−1 (between 20°C and 45°C) and a response
time of 1.3 ms.200,204
The possibility of measuring peristalsis (i.e., the rhythmic
contraction of smooth muscles through the digestive tract)
can help diagnosis of several gastrointestinal motility disorders.
While this is possible using manometric techniques, particularly
high-resolution solid-state and water-perfusion pressure sensors,
the ability to present smaller, flexible and higher spatial resolu-
tion sensors remains a challenge. For example, an increase in the
number of solid-state or water perfusion sensors into the same
catheter is followed by increased complexity in signal process-
ing, less flexibility, and larger catheter diameter.2 For that reason
the number of sensors per catheter is limited to ∼36 for the solid-
state technology and ∼20 for the water perfused technology.2
Such limitations can be overcome by exploring the potentialities
of real time WDM to interrogate several inline FBG. In fact, this
feature was accomplished by Arkwright et al.56 using 32 inline
FBG sensors (written between 815 and 850 nm; 3 mm length;
10 mm spaced) to measure the pressure along the esophagus of a
subject.2 To sense pressure each FBG was fixed to a rigid met-
allic substrate and a flexible diaphragm. Afterward, the multi-
plexed FBG array was inserted into a catheter of silicone rubber
(3 mm OD), which was sealed at one of the extremities and the
other connected to the data acquisition system. The excellent
and significant correlation (r ≥ 0.992) between the FBG
based catheter and a reference solid-state catheter (Gaeltec,
Dunvegan, Scotland; www.gaeltec.com) suggested one could
substitute the other. Meanwhile, further studies have been pub-
lished confirming FBG potentialities as multipoint or multipara-
meter sensors,202,205 and their ability to incorporate new features,
such as the measurement of longitudinal and circumferential
muscular activity in the gastrointestinal tract.202
An interesting example of the versatility and applicability of
FBG sensors was given by Ferreira et al.17 who proposed a com-
plete system for dynamic evaluation of the women pelvic floor
muscle strength. The lack of muscle action seems to play an
important role in development of several pelvic dysfunctions,
such as urinary incontinence and genital prolapses. The system
consisted of a silicone ergonomic intravaginal probe (100 mm
length and 25 mm OD) with two inline FBG sensors and an
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autonomous optoelectronic measurement unit. One FBG trans-
duced radial muscle pressure into axial load, the other used for
temperature referentiation. A mean sensitivity of ∼120 pmN−1
was calculated for a measurement range of ∼20 N. With temper-
ature compensation, maximum estimated error (0.0075 N °C−1)
was considered negligible. Additionally, clinical trials were con-
ducted in patients with pelvic floor disorders. Further improve-
ments will include the substitution of silicone to eliminate some
hysteretic behavior due to material’s viscoelasticity and reduc-
tion of cross-sensitivity to axial induced load, torsion and
bending.17
The possibility of using FOS to construct pressure-mapping
devices to be placed in-between the body parts and supporting
surfaces (e.g., floor, seat, mattress, cushion and backrest) is an
exciting opportunity to enlarge the spectrum of FOS applica-
tions; namely, in the fields of medicine and rehabilitation, sports,
ergonomics, automotive industry, etc. However, to accomplish
it, FOS systems should compete with many recognized compa-
nies, such as Tekscan Inc. (South Boston, Massachusetts; www
.tekscan.com) and Novel GmbH (Munich, Germany; http://
novel.de) that are offering powerful accurate electronic-based
systems at relatively low cost. Nevertheless, some limitations
can be pointed to the above-mentioned technology. Tekscan sen-
sors are based in conductive elastomers, which may exhibit non-
linear response, hysteresis, and gradual voltage drift.206 Novel
uses capacitive-based transducers, which can be affected by
electrical interference and suffer from low spatial resolution,
drift, and high sensitivity to temperature.206 Moreover, with
both technologies only normal loads and pressures can be mea-
sured. Thus, a window of opportunity is open to FOS capable of
overcoming these limitations and introducing new features,
namely the ability to measure normal and shear loads. A pos-
sible configuration was explored by Pleros et al.12 by embedding
multiplexed FBG arrays into PDMS silicon-polymer to built a
pressure mat made of smaller scale blocks, each block consist-
ing of four FBG sensors distributed to form a 2 × 2 matrix array
with a square sensing area of 400 mm2 and 25 mm thickness.
Authors were also engaged in the FP7 project Intelligent
Adaptable Surface with Optical Fiber Sensing for Pressure-
Tension Relief (IASIS) that finished in 2011.207 The IASIS
project aimed to present intelligent rehabilitation systems
based on multiplexed FBG arrays capable of sensing pressure
in therapy beds or wheelchair seats and providing feedback
information to prevent onset and evolution of pressure ulcers.208
Same concept was extended to knee-socket interfaces to sense
pressure in amputees.209,210
The possibility of using FOS to create smart systems and pro-
vide feedback about a patient’s condition was also explored by
Hao et al.211 Bed surface mounted FBG arrays were proposed to
monitor several clinical signals; namely, body pressure, respira-
tory rate, heart rate, and body temperature. Security alerts to pre-
vent patients from maintaining prolonged static positions or
falling out of the bed were also addressed. Sensor consisted
of 12 inline FBG sensors (5 mm length each) organized to
form a 3 × 4matrix array that was mounted beneath the mattress
surface of the bed. To sense pressure, each FBG was previously
embedded into an arc-shaped elastic bending beam (40 mm
length, 0.625 mm thick, and 2.2 mm height) using uneven layers
of carbon fiber reinforced plastic. Calibration results suggested
an excellent coefficient of determination (r2 ¼ 0.9985) between
the wavelength shift and the applied load. Sensitivity obtained
from the linear regression equation of calibrated data was equal
to 0.1121 nmN−1. Authors failed to present the algorithms used
for pressure calculation. Vital signs, such as the respiratory rate
and hearth rate, were assessed by signal processing techniques.
Temperature sensor consisted of a FBG (10 mm length) isolated
from strain by insertion into a glass/copper tube, which ends
were encapsulated with a resin/epoxy system.211
Pressure mats are often used in biomechanical studies;
namely, to analyze foot pressure distribution in static postures
or dynamic activities, such as gait, jumping, running, or load
carrying. This assessment has particular importance in diabetic
insensitive feet because excessive pressure can lead to their
ulceration, necrosis, and subsequent amputation.212 The pedo-
barograph was probably the first device using optical techniques
applied in clinical practice to study foot conditions. The upper
glass surface of a pedobarograph is covered with a thin opaque
material, usually a plastic sheet, which in contact with the feet
changes the refractive index.213,214 This action leads to light
attenuation in the glass plate, making it possible to obtain a foot-
print and to calculate the applied pressure by means of light-
intensity variation.215 More recently, OF and FBG sensors
were also introduced to sense foot pressure.57,216 Multiplexed
FBG arrays were positioned accordingly to the foot anatomy,
embedded into uneven layers of carbon/epoxy laminates and
cut into a shape of a footpad.216 Calibration results suggested
an excellent linear relationship (r ¼ 0.99927) between the
applied perpendicular load and wavelength shift. Wavelength
sensitivity to load and pressure was ∼5.44 pmN−1 and
∼700 pmMPa−1, respectively. A clinical experiment was con-
ducted to evaluate pressure distribution under normal and abnor-
mal standing.216
The study of Wang et al.217 is of particular interest because it
represents the first attempt to create in-shoe shear sensors.
Instead of using a wavelength modulation design, sensor devel-
opment was based on bend-loss technique. A 2 × 2 array of
MMF, embedded into high-compliance material and forming
four orthogonal intersection points (each with a sensing area
of 100 mm2), was used as a basic sensing sheet. Under compres-
sive loading, light attenuation caused by physical deformation of
the fibers at the intersection points was used to calculate the x
and y coordinates of the pressure point and the corresponding
normal stress. To obtain shear stress, two layers of the basic
sensing sheet, placed between gel/polymeric shoe insole
pads, were used. This way, the relative difference between
the corresponding pressure points could be used to calculate
the amount of shear. The entire system consisted of a LED
source, an eight-element photodetector array, and a data-acquis-
ition system (National Instrument 16-input, 500 kb s−1, 12-bit
multifunction input/output data-acquisition card; Lab-VIEW
software; and a laptop computer). Repeatable results were
obtained under bench mechanical loading tests consisting of
vertical forces up to 6.5 N and displacements of 6 mm, and
shear forces up to 13.8 N. The minimum detectable vertical
and shear forces were 0.4 and 2.2 N (at 60 pitch angle), respec-
tively. To address some limitations of the previous configuration
(e.g., low spatial resolution, consistent and accurate manufactur-
ing of the sensor, cost and noise) a batch process to fabricate
PDMS-based waveguide sensor, and a neural network technique
to provide an accurate description of the force distribution, were
proposed in further studies.206,218,219 After successful bench
tests, the same group has recently presented a full-scale foot
pressure/shear sensor, capable of measuring normal forces rang-
ing from 19.09 to 1000 kPa.220
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In Table 2 a summary of the characteristics of the most
representative FOS intended for pressure measurement is
presented.
3 Final Remarks
The state of the art of FOS intended for pressure biomedical and
biomechanics applications has been reviewed. Our approach to
FOS was made after introducing conventional sensors and
pointing out some of their limitations. FOS seems particularly
suitable for use in minimally invasive procedures, allowing pre-
cise and accurate point, multipoint, or distributed measurements
without the necessity of increasing sensor’s dimensions and
with easier instrumentation. Minimum dimensions are achieved
when the OF itself is used as the sensing element, such as with
FBG sensors and all-fused-silica designs. Nevertheless, small
dimensions are also related to mechanical fragility. FOS without
protective layers require special handling. They can be suitable
for in vitro or ex vivo biomechanical experiments, but will fail
during in vivo trials and clinical practice. Thus, the use of bio-
compatible and sterilizable layers, capable of maintaining the
minimally invasive function and provide mechanical stability,
is mandatory.
FOS technology has about 40 years of history and most
underlying working principles are sufficiently mature to provide
accurate solutions for sensing almost any physical and chemical
quantity. Despite that, few companies are exploring FOS poten-
tial and offering turnkey solutions for biomedical and biome-
chanical sensing. Even fewer have supported their products
with peer-reviewed papers, standardized testing protocols, or
approvals from regulatory/standardization entities. These are,
indeed, the greatest challenges for those wishing to develop
FOS for biomechanical and biomedical applications, especially
for the medical market.
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